About Us
Winning Students is the national sports scholarship programme supporting
talented athletes studying in Scotland.
Funded by the Scottish Funding Council and
managed by the University of Stirling, athletes
are nominated by their sport and receive a
crucial combination of funding and flexibility
to enable them to achieve their sporting and
academic goals.

Since 2008, more than 900 scholarship awards
have been made, an investment of more than
£3 million. The story so far is one of success,
with a bright future ahead.

What are our objectives?
1. Support student athletes along their sport’s performance pathway.
2. Enhance the levels of success of talented student athletes internationally.
3. Increase partnership working between the sport and education sectors.
4. Ensure the education sector provides flexible support to its student athletes.

“I am delighted to be selected as a Winning
Students athlete and it’s a proud feeling
to know so many talented athletes across
Scotland are receiving the same support.”
University of Stirling Sport & Exercise Science student Ross Murdoch
was crowned 200m Breaststroke Commonwealth Champion on the
opening night of Glasgow 2014. He also won the Bronze medal over
100m and added four European Championship medals a few weeks
later to earn his place in the Scottish Swimming Hall of Fame.
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The programme has

1% withdrawal

rate from education
- significantly lower
than UK average

a near 50/50 split
of men and women

Supported
more than

300 college
and university
students
Created a
network of

16 students

31 colleges

won medals at
Glasgow 2014,

and universities

equivalent to 14th
on the medal table

Higher
Salaries

Developed
national training
centres at

2 universities

for first degree
graduates
in full-time
employment*

Helped

82 athletes

competing at the
Glasgow 2014
Commonwealth Games

Established partnerships
with 11

core sports

*Compared with HESA, 2013
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Lower unemployment
levels for Winning Students
graduates*

Pathway To Impact
2008
The Scottish Government charged
the University of Stirling with developing
a Scholarship programme to support
student athletes across Scotland.
International footballers Lisa Evans
and Christie Murray joined swimmer
Jonathan Greig and Hockey international
Nikki Kidd amongst the first cohort
of 55 students.

2010
Scholarship support funded
a coach to lead The Edinburgh
Orienteering Centre of Excellence
at the University of Edinburgh,
helping the likes of World Sprint
Silver medalist Scott Fraser.

2012
College student James Clegg won a Paralympic
Swimming Bronze as one of 11 Winning Students at the
London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, whilst
Curling and Tennis became core scholarship sports.

2009
Partnership working with the Scottish FA
led to the establishment of a national
performance centre for women’s football,
developing the talents of players such
as Scotland international striker Jane Ross.

2011
Membership of the network of colleges
and universities committed to support their
student athletes rose to an all-time high.

2013
2014
Research recognised the enhanced employability
potential of Winning Students athletes, like KPMG Tax
Process Senior Ross Muir. Phenomenal performances at
the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth Games points to a
bright sporting and academic future for the scholarships.

Rowing became the eleventh core sport
of the scholarships after it established
performance programmes at three Scottish
Universities: Aberdeen, Edinburgh and
Glasgow, supporting emerging talent
such as Lewis McCue, triple Gold medalist
from the Commonwealth Rowing Championships.
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“I started Gymnastics when I was four years old and I’ve not
looked back ever since. I love seeing all the hard work I’ve
done at training pay off in competitions.”
Amy Regan graduated with an NQ in Sports Studies from Glasgow Clyde College and is now
studying Applied Psychology at Glasgow Caledonian University. Having made her Commonwealth
Games debut in Delhi aged 15, she overcame serious injury to take to the beam, bars, vault and
floor at Glasgow 2014.
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Networking
The Winning Students
network brings together
colleges and universities
committed to supporting
athletes studying with them.

University of Aberdeen I Abertay University I Ayrshire College I City of Glasgow College I
Dumfries & Galloway College I Dundee & Angus College I University of Dundee I Edinburgh
College I University of Edinburgh I Edinburgh Napier University I Fife College I Forth Valley College
I University of Glasgow I Glasgow Caledonian University I Glasgow Clyde College I Glasgow
School of Art I Heriot-Watt University I Inverness College UHI I New College Lanarkshire I North
East Scotland College I The Open University in Scotland I Perth College UHI I Queen Margaret
University I Robert Gordon University I Scotland’s Rural College I University of St Andrews I
University of Stirling I University of Strathclyde I West College Scotland I West Lothian College I
University of the West of Scotland
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Sporting Success
Winning is in the name. We reward talented student athletes with funding and
flexibility which helps them to balance training and recovery effectively; train
and compete more often and excel at the highest level in international competitions.

In 2014, we had:
• 112 Senior Scotland
internationalists

65% of students said their
performances have improved
as a result of Winning
Students support

• 51 Great British internationalists

Athlete Satisfaction Survey, 2014

London 2012
Olympic and Paralympic Games

Glasgow 2014
Commonwealth Games

• 11 Winning Students

• 82 Winning Students

• 10 colleges and universities

• 21 colleges and universities

• 2 medals

• 13 medals

Laura Bartlett (left) celebrates with fellow Scot Emily Maguire
after winning a Bronze Medal in Hockey at the London 2012
Olympic Games.

Sarah Adlington checks her Judo medal is real after being
crowned Commonwealth Champion.

• 86 national champions
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“You have to do well in your studies and your sport to earn
the scholarship support so anyone who receives it deserves
it. I want to be a Tour professional and having a degree
behind me will stand me in good stead for the future.”
University of Stirling Mathematics student has enjoyed incredible success as an amateur golfer
and is ranked in the top 100 in the world. A Scottish Open European Tour appearance alongside
legendary player Ernie Els and victory in the Palmer Cup – the student equivalent of the Ryder
Cup – has prepared Jack for life as a professional player.
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“The quality and volume of training built in and
around our studies, coupled with sports science
support, helps us to kick on to the next level
and hopefully break into the Scotland A squad.”
Kirsty Smith and Emma Brownlie study at Heriot-Watt University and
train on campus at the Scottish FA Performance Centre for women’s
football established and delivered in partnership with Winning Students.
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Building Capacity
We work closely with 11 core sports carefully selected because we believe it is in these
sports that colleges and universities can make effective contributions to Scottish sporting
success. Alongside core sport awards, individual scholarships are also available to
outstanding student athletes competing in other sports.
Capacity building has seen Winning Students help to establish national training centres
in Football and Orienteering and continue to support existing University-based centres
in Tennis and Triathlon.

Badminton Scotland

Judo Scotland

Royal Caledonian Curling Club
and British Curling

British Orienteering

Scottish FA
Scottish Golf Union and Scottish
Ladies’ Golfing Association
Scottish Hockey

Scottish Rowing
Scottish Swimming
Tennis Scotland and Tennis
Foundation
Triathlon Scotland

“Winning Students is a key component of the world class
performance system we are building. There is no doubt that
already there is excellent data to confirm that it is having a
major impact. We are excited to be planning the next stages,
further strengthening the role of the further and higher education
sectors in Scotland in delivering a truly world class system.”
Mike Whittingham, Director of High Performance at the sportscotland institute of sport and
Winning Students Advisory Board member.
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Careering Forward
Graduates of Winning Students – of which there are more than 200 - are
pursuing careers as varied as Lawyers, Scientists, Doctors, Plumbers and
Police Officers. They are also full-time professional Athletes and Coaches.

The skills they develop by combining sport
and education – such as time management;
team-working and communication - are
appealing to employers. Sporting graduates
also display excellent potential, an increasingly
important quality in the ever changing jobs
market.
Recent research of our graduates compared
favourably against the national trend, with
lower levels of unemployment and higher
salaries for first degree graduates in full-time
employment.

“Those with the highest
potential have a strong
motivation to excel and the
ability to be pushed out of
their comfort zone as well as
a determination to overcome
setbacks, all evident elements
of an athlete’s psychological
skill-set.”
Psychologist Dr Pete Coffee, University of Stirling,
who conducted a comparative study of sporting
graduates, working with 100 employers and
recruiters.
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“Weightlifting is a minority sport and it’s an early career finish.
After I’ve achieved what I want to do in weightlifting I definitely
want another career. The support from Winning Students has
been fantastic and I’m proud to have been part of the programme.”
Glasgow Caledonian University Biomedical Science graduate Haris Ansari was the first Scottish Asian
weightlifter to win gold at an international event.

“Ever since I was younger I really liked
working with animals and I couldn’t
see myself doing anything else. I’m
really enjoying the course and hope
to qualify then get a job part-time with
running. I want to do both my studies
and my sport; they are both really
different, but I love both of them and
couldn’t do one without the other.”
University of Glasgow Veterinary Medicine student Laura
Muir is a European U23 1500m Bronze medalist and the
Scottish record holder.

Well Schooled
Athletes are excellent role models and Winning Ways, our school engagement
project, is designed to inspire young people from all backgrounds to play
sport and learn more about further and higher education.
From practising Karate moves with multiple
Scottish Champion Chloe MacLean to
Wrestling Youth Olympic Bronze medalist
Brian Harper and GB runner Laura Muir,
Winning Ways sees student athletes pass on
their sporting tips and share their experiences
of life at college and university.

“The visit from Winning
Students athletes was truly
inspirational. Our pupils were
totally in awe as they asked
questions and got a real
insight into just how dreams
can come true. To share a
training session with their
idols really was the icing on
the cake of a day that will
never be forgotten.”
Anne McEwan, Principal Teacher of the Faculty
of Health & Science, Denny High School.
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Good Governance
Winning Students conducts regular research, monitoring and evaluation
to inform the programme and report progress against its objectives.
An annual athlete satisfaction study and
qualitative evaluations with athletes, college
and university co-ordinators and governing
bodies of sport provide useful feedback.
This is all underpinned by an Advisory Board,
bringing together representatives from sport
and study, including a Winning Students
athlete. The Board assists in shaping the
scholarships moving forward.

“Winning Students is a team
effort and through monitoring
and evaluating our progress
at regular intervals, we can
maintain an effective and
up-to-date scholarship
programme.”
Professor David Lavallee, Advisory Board Chair
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“Winning the World Junior Gold medal was a fantastic feeling
to achieve something I have always wanted to do and I felt
extremely proud, not just for myself, but for the whole team.
One day I would love to compete at the winter Olympics.
I completed the degree so I have the knowledge and skills
to go back and help to run the family farm.”
World Junior Curling Gold medalist Kyle Smith studied Agriculture at Scotland’s Rural College and
now puts his knowledge into practice on the family farm in Perthshire.
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Partnerships
Partnership working between sport and education is a critical component in the
on-going success of Winning Students – in fact it is one of the core objectives.
This is achieved by encouraging communication
between the sports on the programme and the
colleges and universities where the athletes
study. On top of this, close connections with
the sportscotland institute of sport enable
effective sporting support.

A number of sports have already seen the
benefits of investing in training centres, sports
science services and coaching programmes
at colleges and universities. The stability of
education, not bound by sporting cycles,
provides a sure footing for athlete performance
development. Together, sport and study is a
winning combination.

“Studying helps me to switch off from
badminton and use my brain for something
else. If my life was just about sport I would go
crazy. Every time the money comes in from
Winning Students it makes such a difference.”
University of the West of Scotland Film Making and Screen Writing
student Kirsty Gilmour is as used to life in front of the lens, her Women’s
Singles Badminton Silver Medal at the Glasgow 2014 Commonwealth
Games the best ever achievement by a Scottish woman.

Lead photography by Alistair Devine and Stuart Gray. Additional photography and artwork: British Orienteering, GB Swimstars, Ian MacNicol,
Jeff Holmes, Lorraine Hill, Mark Ferguson, Peter Devlin, Scottish Hockey, Scottish Rowing, Scottish Swimming and The Zen Agency.
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Ready, Study, Go!

www.winningstudents-scotland.ac.uk
E: winningstudents@stir.ac.uk T: 01786 466 553
/winningstudents

@WinningStudents

